
LINING UP FOR
PARTY PRIMARIES
Democrats Look to Filling

Minority Post on Board of

County Commissioners

Although the Democratic leaders in
the city and county have not discuss-
ed any probable candidates to be
placo< T on the ticket for county of-
fices *o bestilled in the fall, a number
of persons are being discussed for
thcifc places.

Realisation of the plight of the
Democratic organization here has kept
possible candidates for some of the
officei nr. their guard and they have
not been discussing what they will
do. So far names have been men-
tioned for only one office, that of
county commissioners, as the Demo-
crats know they will have a minority
member on the board as usual.

It is expected County Commission-

Cause of Stomach
Sickness

How to Relieve Stomach Distress In
a Few Minutes. Money Rack If
Treatment Does Not Overcome

Any Form of Indigestion
If you feel as though there was a.

lump of lead at the pit of the stoin- I
ach, take a couple of Mi-o-na stom-
ach tablets and in tive minutes you
should see that all stomach distress
has vanished.

If you belch gas, have heartburn
or sour stomach, you need Mi-o-na.
If your stomach feels upset the morn-
ing after the night before, take twoMi-o-na tablets and see how quickly
you get relief.

If you have shortness of breath,
pain in the stomacn, waterbrash or
foul breath, you need Mi-o-na and
the sooner you get it, the sooner your
stomach should perform its duties
properly.

If you use a box of Mi-o-na tablets
and feel that it has not overcome
your indigestion or stomach trouble,
take the empty box to your dealer
and he will refund your money. For
sale by H. C. Kennedy and all lead-
ing druggists.

A ReaF Hair Saver
and Beautifier

Found at Last? Shows Results at
Once or Notiling to Pay

If your hair is thinning out, pre-
maturely gray, brittle, lifeless, full
of dandruff and your head itches;
like mad, quick action must be j
taken to save your hair.

Don't wait until the hair root is j
dead, for then nothing can help ]
you.

Get from Kennedy's Drug More;
or any good druggist to-day aj
bottle of Parisian sage?it doesn't ]
cost much and there's nothing else
you coujd use that's so simple, safe
and effective.

You will surely ba delighted with
the first application. Your hair will
teem much more abundant and ra-
diant with life and beauty?all itch-
ing ceases and your scalp feels cool!
and comfortable. Parisian sage isj
in great demand by discriminating!
women because it is delicately per-
fumed, does not color or streak the
hair, and keeps it lustrous, soft and
fluffy.

Be sure you get the genuine Pari-
sian sage (Giroux's) for this is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or nothing to pay.

RALEIGH
Atlantic City's Popular Hotel.
"American Plan, Svl and $5

per day.

r\u25a0~ a i
Cut-Rate Book Store

I Send postal for book bargain lists. |

lAURAND'S, 925 N. 3rd St. Bell Tel. I
20,000 new, old, rare books, all sub- I
jects; open evenings; books bought I

i upM

How The Brunswick

I
Attains It

T7VVEN the most casual hearing of The HM
P 7 Brunswick gives instant and conclusive HJOevidence of its tone superiority. Your ml]
ear immediately detects the difference.

This betterment is due to the Brunswick jlflf
Method of Reproduction, which includes two gjijl]
new ideas the Ultona and the All-Wood BlfflTone Amplifier. Hig|

The Ultona plays all records at their best, i H
\u25a0 whatever make. Just a turn of the hand and i H

the Ultona presents to each type the proper H
weight, diaphragm and needle according to its \u25a0

I exact requirements.
Perfect reproduction is followed by perfect

tone development through the new All-Wood
Tone Amplifier. No metal is used in its
construction.

Investigate The Brunswick before you buy;
a visit to our shop will give you new standards H
by which to judge.. ?

\u25a0 Burns & Co. fl|||
28-30-32 South Second Street
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ors C. C. Cumbler and H. M. Stine.
the present majority members, will
run for re-election and will have no
trouble In getting the office again.*

But a real fight is looked for on the
minority side of the commissioner
contest. H. C. Wells, the present
member, is being talked about, and
his friends say he will be sure to try
for re-election. That he will have a
fight to wage with at least five other
Pi-mct ratic candidates is the predic-
tion.

Those who have been named as
probable candidates for minority com-
missioner include: Wells, Howard O.
Holrtein, who caused the big split in
the Democratic party when ot repudi-
ated him after he won the Demo-
cratic nomination for lieutenant gov-
ernor last year; Fred L. Morgen-
thaler, former city commissioner and
an active party worker: Samuel Tay-
lor, former Democrat io jury com-
missioner; J. J. Buffington, Gratz, and
Harry A. Phillips, North Sixteenth
street, formerly in the grocery busi-
ness.

Odd Fellows to Observe
Centenary of Fraternity

With Special Exercises
The hundredth anniversary of the

founding of Odd Fellowship in Amer-
ica will be celebrated by special ex-
ercises in Chestnut Street Auditor-
ium to-night. Roy D. Beman. Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge of Penn-
sylvania, will preside, and addresses
will be made by Mrs. Minnie C. Ak-
ers, State President of the Rebekah
Assembly; Wilson K. Mohr, Past
Grand Master; and the Rev. Edgar E.
Stauffer, Grand Chaplin of the Grand
Lodge of Pennsylvania.

The Mannix Orchestra will play.
The Rev. Alfred Nevin Sayres will
offer the opening prayer. Misses
Esther Mackay and Ethel Disslnger
will sing the beautiful Caro Roma
song, "Ring Out, Sweet Bells of
Peace," and William H. Boyer will
sing, "When the Boys Come Home."
A feature will be Mrs. C. W. Myers'
singing of the recitative and Aria
from "Saul."

The General Committee in charge
of exercises is: Roy D. Beman, grand
master; C. W. Myers, P. G. M.; W. H.
Young, chairman; H. B. Smith, vice-
chairman; George A. Hoßinger, sec-
retary; W. S. Cunkle, treasurer.

H. D. Myers, J. Losy, L. H. Mc-
Laughlin, Gilbert U. Rupp, O. S.
Stonesifer, C. E. Gray, J. C. Ford,
A. J. Spiece, A. F. Fries. M. R. Alle-
man, J B. Fortenbaugh, C. B. Polen,
Thomas F. HofF, J. S. Brandt, S. Clus-
ter, S. Abrams, H. D. Bender, P. B.
Witman, E. \V. Clay, John Farllng.
George R. Miller, George S. Pankake,

R. K. Patterson, S. T. Kinsinger, B.
G. Lichty, J. Brown, Harvey Le-
van, O. G. Bruaw, Maggie Lenig, Ida
Solomon, Jane H. v?berts, Emma
H Frantz, Martha J. Hogue, Anna
B. Yeagley, H. B. Smith, T. P. Carey,
W. E. Pugh, G. M. Dobson, George
Cunkle,. Charles F. Titzel, W. G.
Schreiner, D. J. Kline, J, P. M. Reed,

W. A. Mcllhenny. W. H. Skinner, D.
H. Rhine. W. H. Young. A. G. Murray
C. A. Wilhelm, George A. Hollinger,
W. S. Cunkle.

Hall?T. P. Carey, chairman.
Finance ?G. U. Rupp, chairman.
Program?H. D. Myers, chairman.
Publicity?A. G. Murray, chairman.

Washing Won't Rid
Head of Dandruff

The only sure way to get rid of
dandruff is to dissolve it, then you

destroy it entirely. To do this, get

about four ounces of ordinary liquid

arvon; apply it at night when retir-
ing: use enough to moisten the scalp

and rub it in gently with the finger
tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning
most, if not all, of your dandruff will
be gone, and three or four more ap-
plications will completely dissolve
and entirely destroy every single
sign and trace of it; no matter how
much dandruff you may have.

Y'ou will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon,at any
drug store. It is inexpensive and
never fails to do the work.

Personal and Social Items
of Towns on West Shore

Mrs. John Felsinger, Mrs. Hain,
Charlie and Margaret Dice, of New
Cumberland, attended the funeral of

Mrs. Margaret Dice, below Paxtang

this afternoon.
Miss Margaretta Black has return-

ed to the Bitner farm near Shire-

manstown after spending several
months with Mrs. Hugh Pitcatrn in

New York city.
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Starr, of

Harrisburg; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Hoy, son I.ester and daughter Elea-
nore Hoy, of Wormleysburg, were en-
tertained recently by Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Starr, at their residence at
Shiremanstown.

Thomas W. Lantz and his class-
mate, Mr. Wilson, have returned to
Muhlenberg College after spending
Easter with the former's parents.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry K. Lantz, at St.
John's parsonage at Shiremanstown.

Mrs. Laurence Gribble has return-
ed to her home at New Cumberland
after spending several days with Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Gribble at Shiremans-
town.

Charles Stevens and Paul Wolfe, of
Shiremanstown, visited at the for-
mer's home at Mechanicsburg on
Tuesday.

Miss Caroline Saxton visited Rev.
W. A. Dickson at Shiremanstown on
Sunday.

Miss Mary Deckman, of Shiremans-
town, was a recent guest of Miss Nell
Corsan at her residence, 2026 Sus-
quehanna street, Harrisburg.

BHD BREATH
Dr. Edwards' OliveTablets Get

at the Cause and Remove It
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-

stitute for calomel, act gently on the
bowels and positively do the work.

People afflicted with bad breath find
quick relief through Dr. Edwards' Olive
Tablets. The pleasant, sugar-coated
tablets are taken for bad breath by
all who know them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act gently
but firmly on the bowels and liver,
stimulating them to natural action,
clearing the blood and gently purifying
the entire system. They do that which
dangerous calomel does without any
of the bad after effects.

All the benefits of nasty, sickening;
griping cathartics are derived from
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets without
griping, pain or any disagreeable effects.

Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the
formula after seventeen years of prac-
tice among patients afflicted with
bowel and liver complaint, with the
attendant bad breath.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are pure-
ly a vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil; you will know them by their
olive color. Take one or two every
night for a week and note the effect
10c and 25c per box. All druggists.

r

will improve
hair or we
pay you

Wildroot is a guaranteed preparation
which goes right at the hidden cause of
coming baldness-the scaly, itchy crust of
dandruff. Wildroot removes this crust-

allows nature to produce the thick lust-
rous hair normal to any healthy scalp.

WILPROOT
THE GUARANTEED HAIR TONIC

For tain here under a
money-back guarantee

H. C. KENNEDY
"Wildroot Shampoo Soap, naed In connection
with Wildroot, willhaaten the treatment.

SOFT COAL MEN
OPPOSE PLAN OF

FEDERALCONTROL
Idea Advanced by Fuel Ad-

ministrator Garfield, Is

Turned Down

Cleveland, 0., April 24. ?Bitumin-
ous coal operators from virtually
every producing field in the United
States yesterday unanimously disap-
proved proposals that the Govern-
ment continue to direct affairs In
the industry after the proclamation
of peace.

The plan proposed by Fuel Admin-
istrator Garfield, came before direc-
tors of the National Coal Associa-
tion at to-day's meeting here, on

referendum vote from approximately
2,500 bituminous operators produc-
ing three- fourths of the country's
soft coal.

Provision was made in the rejected
proposals for the administration of
the industry's affairs after the pro-
clamation of peace by a cabinet
officer or other official to be desig-
nated by the President and to be
aided by an advisory board of three
members appointed by the operators
and three members named by the
miners.

Strasbourg Storks Are
Back to Nests Left by

Them in Spring of 1914
Strasbourg, Alsace, April 24.

Storks, which ceased their annual
visits to Strasbourg in the spring of
1914, returned this week to the old
nests on a building on the left side
of the Place de Broglie, in the cen-
ter of Strasbourg. Several of the
birds, the first in fivp years, now
occupy the nests.

Their unexpeted return in the
present circumstances is comment-
ed upon with pleasure by the na-
tive population, who have always
held that the storks brought good
luck.

The building to which the storks
returned is next door to the house
in which on April 25, 1792, Rouget
de Lisle first sang the "Marseil-
laise." The Bank- of France re-
cently has established its offices in
the building with the stork nests.

Before the war the presence of
the storks in Strasbourg induced
many American and British tourists
to come here to view them.

LECTURE BY SAM SMALI,

New Cumberland, Pa., April 24.?A
union prohibition meeting was held
at the Church of God here last even-
ing at which Sam Small, the well-
known temperance lecturer, delivered
the address. Services In other New
Cumberland churches were suspend-
ed for the evening to permit their
members to attend the meeting. All
the ministers were present and an
audience that overcrowded the church
attended. The men's chorus of the
Church of God augmented by singers
from the other churches, furnished
music. The Rev. David S. Martin, of
the Lutheran church, opened the
meeting with prayer and the Rev. A.
R. Ayrea pronounced the benediction.
A contribution for the prohibition
cauae was made by envelopes and a
good sum realised.

WILL EXHIBIT PEACE FILM
Mnrysvllle, Pa., April 24. "The

Price of Peace." the film that is be-
ing used to advertise the Victory
Loan will be shown in Marysvllle
twice to-morrow. Senator Scott S.
Lelby. chairman of the local commit-
tee. has announced. Both exhibitions
will take place in the Galen Theater,
the first at 3 o'clock In the afternoon
and the other at 8 in the evening.

RED CROSS MEETING
New Cumberland, Pa.. April 24.

The meeting of the Red Cross auxili-
ary was well attended yesterday aft-
ernoon, twelve members being pres-
ent. It is likely that the last tneet-

I Inst will be held next .week.

Memorial Service For
Capt. David M. Rupp

Shlrenisnslowii, Pa., April 24. St.
John's congregation from infancy, a
next Sunday evening a memorial ser-
vice will be held in memory of Capt.
David Mphler Rupp, who made the

sacrifice in the battle of Ar-
gonne, October, 1918.

Captain Rupp was a member of St.
John's congregation from infancy. A
teacher in the Bible school and a
member of St. John's vested choir.

The service was announced for next.
Sunday morning, but has been chang-
ed to Sunday evening.

CARL BRICKKR DIES FROM
RHEUMATISM AT HOSPITAL

New Cnmberlund, Pa, April 24.
CarJ Bricker died at the Harrisburg
hospital on Tuesday night, having
been taken there in the morning suf-
fering with rheumatism following an
attack of influenza. The young man
was 18 years old and is survived by
his mother, stepfather and a little
sister, Georgine. Funeral services
will be held from the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Fack-
ler, on Friday morning at Bellavista.
conducted by the Rev. A. R. Ayres, of
Trinity United Brethren church.
Burial will be made at Mt. Olivet
cemetery.

TWO CASES OF DIPHTHERIA
New Cumberland, Pa., April 24.

Two cases of diphtheria are reported
here, one at the home of Mr. Gouf-
fer at Bellavista, and the other in
Tenth street, Elkwood, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Eickenbaugh.

Rheumatism
Remarkable Home Cure Given by

One Who Had It He Wants
Every Sufferer to Benefit

Send No Money?-Just Your Address

Years of awful suffering and mis-
ery have taught this man, Mark H.
Jackson, of Syracuse, New York, how
terrible an enemy to human happi-
ness rheumatism is, and have given
him sympathy with all unfortunates
who are within its grasp. He wants
every rheumatic victim to know how
he was cured. Read what he says:

?I Hod h h rp Pains Like Llghtulug
Flashes Shooting Through

My Joints."
In the spring of 1893 *1 was at-

tacked by Muscular and Inflamma-
tory Rheumatism. I suffered as only
those who have It know, for over
three years. I tried remedy ufter
remedy, and doctor after doctor, but
such relief as I received was only
temporary. Finally, I found a rem-
edy that cured ine completely, and
it has never returned. I have given
it to a number who were terribly
afflicted and oven bedridden with
Rheumatism, and it effected a cure
in every case.

I want every sufferer from any
form of rheumatic trouble to try

this marvelous healing power. Don't
send a cent; simply fill out the cou-
pon below and I will send it free to
try. After you have used it and it
has proven itself to be that long
looked-for means of curing your
Rheumatism, you may send the price
of it, one dollar, but, understand, I
do not want your money unless you
are perfectly satisfied to send it. Isn't
that fair? "Why suffer any longer
when positive relief is thus offered
you free? Don't delay. Write today.
Mr. Jackson is responsible. Above
statement is true.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
Mark H. Jackson, 607E Gurney

Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.:
I accept your offer. Send to:

Pennsylvania at the Front
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Keystone Division men are shown above enjoying themselves In a swimming pool at the baths erected
on the site of the famous Abbeys D'lgny, In France. The picture was taken on August 29 of last year by the
Signal Corps of the United States Army. Persons interested in securing copies should communicate with
Colonel James B Kemper at the Harrisburg Recruiting Station, 325 Market street.

OFFICIAL TOTAL i
IN LOAN DRIVE, j

QUARTER BILLION!
I

Officials Believe Subscrip- ]
tions Will Actually Reach ? i

Half Billion

By Associated Press. i
Washington. April 24. A quarter

of a billion dollars has been sub-
scribed to the Victory Liberty loan
and officially reported through banks '
and Federal Reserve district head- I
quarters to the treasury. This cov- ;
ers probably only the first two days
of the subscription period which
opened Monday, and does not include '
the millions of pledges on which sub- 1
scribers are taking their time to pay
the initial instalment. Neither does
it include officially recorded subscrip-
tions which have not been tabulated
by banks or which are in the process
of being reported to district head-
quarters. or compiled there.

Officials arc inclined to believe that
the actual subscriptions already gath-
ered by the millions of volunteer loan
workers amount to at least a half
billion dollars.

The first complaints that the
treasury's official reports do not fair-
ly indicate the records of various
communities, reached here yesterday.
They were met with the explanation
that the figures given out by the

Off Comes Corn
In One Piece j

"Gets-It" Leaves Toe As I
Smooth As the Palm of

Your Hand \u25a0
There's only one corn remedy In I

the world that peels corns and cal-
louses off like a linnana peel, and
that's "Gets-It." For walkers and

Put 2 drops of "Gets-It" on, and smile!
standers, for shoppers and dancers,
there's immediate relief from corn
pains, and a quick finish for any
corn or callous. "Gets-lt" is appliedin two or three seconds. There's no
work, no fussy plasters, no wrap-
ping of toes. "Gets-lt" dries in a
second or two. That's all. As easy
to use as signing your name. The
corn loosens from the true flesh and
you peel it right oft with your fin-
gers while you wonder at .the sight
and smile. That's why "Gets-It" is
the biggest selling corn-remedy in
the world today. Be corn-free at
last.

"Gets-It," the guaranteed, money-
back corn-remover, the only sure way,
costs but a trifle at any drug store.
M'f'd by E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago,
111.

Sold in Harrlsburg and recommend-
ed as the world's best corn remedy
by Clarke Med. Store, H. C. Kennedy,
G. A. Gorgas, Kellers' Drug Store,
Frank K. Kitzmiller, G. M. Forney,
Golden Seal Drug Co. .

treasury at night in most cases were
transmitted by district managers
about noon of that day.

The treasury loan managers have
found it necessary to limit tlieir tab-
ulations of subscriptions to those re-
ported through channels of the Fed-
eral Reserve banks and these banks
recognize only subscriptions backed
by initial payments.

A telegram from Chicago unofficial-
ly reported that Michigan had ob-
tained its quota.

The exact total tabulated last
night was $249,549,000, distributed as
follows:

Boston, $45,448,400; New York, $BB,-
000,000; Philadelphia. $19,258,150;
Cleveland, $18,193,950; Richmond,
$13,383,600; Chicago, $25,579,350; St.
Louis, $29,877,800; Minneapolis, $6,-
616,700; Dallas, $1,241,300; San Fran-
cisco, $2,050,550.

ROB CAMP niLli HOMES
Several hundred dollars in money

and other valuables have been over-

looked while small change has been

taken from a number of Camp Hill

residences within the past several
days by night prowlers who are still
at large. The houses have been en-

tered by the removal of window

panes from the rear of the houses.

No lfess than five residences have
been entered.

Constipation
Biliousness-Headache

Dr. Chase's Liver Tablets
llaketb*livr bowda resuUr. without pain or

?npiajr. reliovo aiek hemdarho ana that bloated '

'ling
aftar aating. purify tba blood and clear tba com torn.
Large box, euongh to last m month. 84c.
UNITED MEDiCrNE CO., PbOftdeipbia, Pa

IT'S THH TRUTH
"Sam is a confirmed liar, isn't WT*
"Not exactly. Nobody has erer

confirmed anything he's ' said." ?Car-
toons Magazine.

Check that cough
or cold quickly-

Extreme and rapid changes of tempentora
are apt to result in a sodden cold. Check
it promptly. Prudent people always hare

DILL'S
*

Cough
Syrup j

on the family medicine shelf, ready -fat
any ailments of the respiratory organs. a
Soothing, pleasant to take. Take accord-

ingto directions that come withthe bottle. £

Prepared bythe Dil Co.,Norrljtown,Pa.
Abo manufacturers of

Dill's Liver Pills
Dill's Salm of Life
Dill's La Grippe sa4P

Gold Tablets
(Dill'sKidney Pills \

Ask your druggist or dealer inmedicine. -

The kind mother elwaya kept

LARGER
SHOE WKPHRETMLERS

WE UNDER BUYXtOyp/ WE UNDER SELL
\u25a0 ..V. *6W* m. n &>ss*\u25a0 4s&- ~*m ~+

Open Friday Evening from 7.30 to 9.30 for
Men's Trade Only. ?

The Reason We, bought up the entire
stock of a big manufacturer and divided them
amongst our 60 stores.

Harrisburg's share is 30 cases of men's
shoes, the cheapest in the lot is worth $3 a
pair wholesale, and we are going to sell them

k all at $1.98. They include gun metal button,
blucher and English styles, a limited amount
of oxfords, and a lot of tan and black scout
shoes.

A good percentage have hand-sewed soles.
Remember the date and hour of this big

$1.98 sale.
Friday evening, 7.30 to 9.30.

G. R. Kinney Co. Inc.
19 & 21 N. 4th St.

"Harrisburg's Dependable Store"

rPHIS is the season of the year that every man
L feels like springing out of bed in the early morning, and
jumping into a suit of well made, cool and comfortable under-
wear?and it will be cool and comfortable if it is a suit of
Lewis, Vassar, or Rockinchair from Wm. Strouse & Co. For we
have given the underwear department of our store a great
deal of consideration and thought~and we have made it one of
the most important parts of our business,-prices range from
$1.75 to $5.00 the suit.

_ Lewis
<^.|vlyrTw Vassar

Rockinchair
J

? underwear

Newly Arrived Neck-

ISWIS IBIBH Metric Shirts

Wm. Strouse Boys' Department
is something about the boys' depart-

-L ment of Wm. Strouse & Co. that appeals to every mother
and son. Perhaps it's the courteous treatment our Salesmen
strive to give, or perhaps the excellent values, we make it our
rule to give, or again perhaps it is our service?but we are
inclined to think it a combination of all .of these blended into
the phrase that our store has come to be known by? 4 'Harris-
burg's Dependable Store."

Him. Serous?
310 Market Street Harrisburg, Pa.
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